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Relevance Statement  

This study offers an insight in to the implementation of a new mental health nurse led 

service in the developing area of primary care. This study highlights how mental health 

nurses can integrate into primary care and add to the quality of care delivered in this under 

researched area. It highlights specific valued skills of mental health nurses working in this 

role, as well as implications that may arise in the delivery of this service. This study may 

inform nurses and commissioners on what to consider when implementing care within 

primary care services and suggests areas for further research.  

Accessible Summary 

What is known on the subject?  

mailto:kristina.mcleod.1@city.ac.uk


Primary care and, in particular, general practice (GP) is often first point of access to 

healthcare. International evidence suggests that health care systems oriented towards 

primary care may produce better outcomes, at lower costs, and with higher user 

satisfaction. Despite this, there are noted deficiencies and variations in the quality of care in 

primary care for patients with mental health problems. 

What this paper adds to existing knowledge?  

Emerging models of providing mental health services in primary care are poorly understood. 

This paper evaluates a mental health nurse led Primary Care Liaison Service (PCLS), developed in 

2011 in inner London. 

The findings suggest that this type of service can improve the quality of care for people presenting 

with mental health problems within primary care, specifically due to: improved integration; clinical 

effectiveness; patient centred care; access; and efficiency. The study also highlighted challenges 

such as staff retention within this new role and setting appropriate referral criteria.  

What are the implications for practice?  

This is a relatively new service and the cost-effectiveness is not yet fully understood; however, 

commissioners may want to consider the potential benefits of a similar service in their area. The 

extent to which the findings are transferable will depend on service configuration and local 

demographics which can vary.  

Further research within this area could give more detail on the impact of such teams on health 

outcomes, recovery rates, impact on rates to secondary care referrals and Accident and Emergency 

attendances, and its cost-effectiveness. 

 



Abstract 

  

 Background: General practice is typically the first point of access to healthcare.  

However, emerging models of providing mental health services in primary care are 

poorly understood.  

  Aims: To explore what value a Primary Care Liaison Nurse (PCLN) service, established in 2011, 

can bring to people with mental health problems in primary care. 

 Participants: Ten interviews with seven general practitioners and three senior practitioners 

working in primary care mental health services.  

 Method: Semi-structured interviews, based on a topic guide of six open ended questions 

with prompts, were used to elicit participants’ experiences and perspectives on the value of 

a PCLN service. Thematic analysis, based on a 6-phase approach, was used to describe and 

explore the data collected. 

 Findings: Five main themes were derived from the thematic analysis of interviews 

relating to: integration; clinical effectiveness; patient centred care; access; and 

efficiency. 

 Conclusion: This study suggests that the PCLN service can improve the quality of care and is 

generally highly valued by its professional stakeholders. The study identifies particularly 

valued elements of the service, including having a duty worker, as well as aspects which 

could be improved, such as referral criteria.  

 Key Words: community mental health nursing; mental health; primary care; primary care 

liaison nurse 

 

 



Introduction 

Primary care is the first point of access to health care outside of hospitals, with general 

practice (GP) surgeries a central point for continuity of care and interactions between other 

healthcare providers. International evidence suggests that health care systems oriented 

towards primary care may produce better outcomes, at lower costs, and with higher user 

satisfaction (World Health Organisation 2008).  

Primary care is well positioned to provide timely and accessible healthcare services to 

people with mental health problems (Department of Health 2011); one-in-four of all full-

time GPs’ patients need treatment for mental health (JCPMH 2012). Some 90% of all 

patients with mental health problems, including around 40% of all those with serious mental 

illness, only make contact with health services through primary care services (RCGP 2007). 

The need to provide effective care for these patients is well-established, with mental illness 

reportedly the single largest cause of disability in the UK and costs the economy around £70 

billion every year (OECD 2014). Furthermore, the life expectancy for people with severe and 

prolonged mental illness is, on average, 15 to 20 years lower than the rest of the population 

(Lawrence 2013). There has been a long debate about who should be referred to specialist 

mental services or who should receive care in a primary care setting and how the interface 

should be most efficiently configured to promote joint working between professionals (Gask 

2009, Lester 2004). However, there are noted deficiencies in the primary care for these 

patients and a call for more support in primary care services (Ramanuj et al 2015, Reilly et al 

2012, NHS England 2016). 

Common mental health problems such as depression, anxiety, obsessive-compulsive 

disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder are most prevalent in primary care (NICE 2011).  



A survey suggested 17.6% of people between the age of 16-64 in England met the criteria 

for at least one common mental disorder, with more than half of those experiencing co-

morbid anxiety and depressive disorder (9.0%). However, around two-thirds of adults 

assessed as having symptoms sufficient to warrant treatment were not in receipt of 

medication or counselling (McManus et al 2009).  

To increase the number of people receiving psychological therapies for depression and 

anxiety in England, the Government created the Improving Access to Psychological 

Therapies (IAPT) programme in 2008 (Department of Health 2013). This followed the 

publication of National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines for 

common mental health problems, which strongly supported the use of certain psychological 

therapies and the development of the stepped care approach (see figure 1), (National 

Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 2011). The IAPT programme has reportedly 

increased access to treatment with more than one million people having used the new 

services, recovery rates in excess of 45%, and 45,000 people having moved off benefits 

(Department of Health 2012). However, there is evidence that the demand for these 

interventions continues to outstrip capacity in many areas and considerable variation in 

quality of care still persists in primary care settings (NICE 2011, NHS England 2016).   

In some areas, services have expanded the stepped care model to include a Primary Care 

Liaison Nurse (PCLN) service, which is a mental health nurse led service. Such models are 

intended to ensure that there is a seamless, integrated mental health care pathway for 

patients with mental health problems across primary and secondary care. This study seeks 

the views of professional stakeholders that refer into this expanding service, to offer an 



insight into its implementation and effectiveness in practice. It may also offer an insight into 

the role of mental health nurses working in this developing area of health care.   

There are few studies specifically on mental health nurses working in primary care services. 

A previous study on mental health nurses working in primary care suggested that there 

were improved outcomes for patients receiving treatment by community mental health 

nurses although this was not significantly different to those receiving GP care (Gournay and 

Brooking 1994).  However, primary care has gone through radical changes with the 

introduction of IAPT; additionally there has been increasing international evidence of 

effective ways of working at the interface between primary and secondary care (Gask and 

Khanna 2011). This includes studies showing strong efficacy for collaborative care, 

specifically, structured care involving a greater role for non-medical specialists integrated 

into primary care (Gilbody et al 2006, Richards et al 2013). The majority of studies are from 

the US and there are variations between study heterogeneity in terms of how collaborative 

care is implemented. However, positive relationships include the use of case managers with 

a specific mental health background (Gilbody et al 2006, Richards et al 2013), such as the 

PCLN service. In the UK, NICE recommends collaborative care for patients with moderate to 

severe depression and a chronic physical health problem only. However it also highlights the 

importance of choice in treatments for mental health problems (NICE 2011). This study 

focuses on how this model of care is implemented in practice; investigating the value of 

mental health nurses working in primary care services and how it can inform mental health 

care delivery.   

Figure 1. Stepped care model. 

Methods 



Setting 

This study focuses on a new Primary Care Liaison Nurse (PCLN) service, set up in 2011 in 

response to increasing numbers of patients with complex mental and physical health 

problems being seen in GP practices.  

The team – made up of 12 PCLN’s (qualified mental health nurses), an operational manager 

and consultant psychiatrist – aim to provide care and treatment to patients at a primary 

care level in conjunction with the existing primary care and IAPT services. The team has 

been integrated with the existing primary care service within the stepped care model (figure 

1 above) at step 3c, with each PCLN working across five GP surgeries. The service catchment 

area is across two local authority administrative areas within London (see figure 2 below for 

details of the area). 

The PCLN team offer: initial bio-psychosocial assessment; risk assessment and management; 

triage and screening through a daily duty system; care planning and review; engagement 

through case management; evidence-based interventions; crisis management; GP liaison 

and facilitated discharge.  

Figure 2. Local demographics 

Aim 

In light of increasing referrals into the team and recent expansion of its catchment area, the 

study aimed to explore what value a PCLN service can bring to primary care, from the 

perspective of two key stake holders - GPs and IAPT practitioners. A qualitative semi-

structured interview approach was chosen to draw out detailed experiences and their 



implications for service delivery and change in an evolving primary care mental health 

service.  

Participants  

Purposive sampling was used to recruit participation amongst 48 GPs and 33 IAPT therapists 

and managers across two inner London boroughs, who refer into the PCLN service. To 

recruit participants, emails were sent to potential research participants to take part in the 

study, to share their views and experiences of working with a PCLN service.  

All participants who responded to the email were interviewed and included 7 GPs and 3 

senior IAPT practitioners, with the remaining 71 not responding. All participants made direct 

referrals in to the service but some also had commissioning and managerial responsibilities. 

Out of the 10 participants, 8 were female and 2 were male. Participants were sought outside 

the first author’s direct role as PCLN and all GPs were unknown to the author prior to 

interviews taking place. However, although IAPT practitioners were sought out of the 

author’s capacity as a PCLN, they had prior knowledge of the author’s profession. 

Ethics  

The City University School of Health Sciences Ethics Committee approved the research. 

Participation was voluntary, those who did not respond by the end of June 2016, were 

assumed to have declined the invitation. Signed consent was taken prior to interviews 

taking place. The digital recordings did not contain any names and were destroyed once 

transcribed.   



Design 

One-to-one, semi-structured interviews were carried out in the participant’s work place, 

usually GP practices or in therapy hubs based in hospitals, to elicit the participant’s 

experience and perspective of having a PCLN service available to them. These semi-

structured interviews were conducted by the author using a topic guide of six open ended 

questions with prompts. Due to the close proximity of the researcher’s role to the study, 

reflexive questions were considered, addressing any distortions or preconceptions of the 

researcher, to minimise researcher bias in both the interview process and analysis (Dey 

1993).  

A topic guide was used to avoid having the researcher leading the interview process but 

rather facilitate participants’ own descriptions of their experiences and perceptions 

(Streubert et al 1995). Open-ended questions were asked and included experiences of 

referring in to the service and working alongside PCLNs as well as their expectations and 

thoughts on the patient experience and outcomes following referral into the PCLN service. 

Participants were asked to discuss any negative or positive outcomes they may have 

experienced, along with what value, if any, they thought PCLNs can bring to primary care 

mental health services. The order of questions differed slightly once interviews started to 

allow elaboration on certain points that were made early on in the interview and to help the 

interview flow. Interviews varied from 16 to 47 minutes with an average of 22 minutes and 

took place between April and June 2016. The interviews were audio-taped and transcribed 

verbatim by the first author, using Microsoft Word 2010.    



Analysis  

A thematic analysis was used to provide a rich description of the data set, with a recursive, 

six-phase approach, as outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006), taken to provide rigor. This 

study was based on the social constructionism framework, which provided a useful lens for 

interpreting and understanding the views of participants (Rasmussen et al 2014) – 

constructed through interactions with their colleagues, clients and the social context in 

which they work (Lukeman and Berger 1996) – on participants view of the PCLN service. 

Systematic coding was applied to all the data to take a more inductive analytical approach 

to develop themes. Codes were analysed and refined using Patton’s (1990) dual criteria for 

judging categories developing into broader themes. The themes were then reviewed to 

ensure they reflected the data and were useful in identifying implications for clinical 

practice and research to ensure validity of findings (Guba and Lincoln 1989). 

Findings 

Five main themes were derived from the thematic analysis of interviews relating to: 

integration; clinical effectiveness; patient centred care; access; and efficiency. Figure 3 

illustrates these findings alongside the additional subthemes and broad codes that were 

identified.  

Figure 3. Findings tree.  

Integration  

Several aspects of integration were raised by participants. These included the benefits 

brought on by co-location and sharing IT systems, and the significant importance of building 

relationships with the GP, therapists and wider community.  Participants reported benefits 



of having PCLNs on site, in terms of accessibility and better communication. They felt these 

aided discussions on patient care, valuing face-to-face conversations to ask questions, raise 

concerns about patients and jointly decide on a plan of care.  

“When you speak face-to-face you convey more things. For example, with our nurse, 

we have discussed a case together and we arrive at a joint point that is better”. (GP2) 

However, GPs expressed different views on how the PCLNs’ physically integrate in to their 

practice, valuing either monthly multi-disciplinary team meetings, or separate ad-hoc 

discussions on patient care.  

Further to co-location, participants reported the importance of building relationships with 

PCLNs for helping integration. Specific skills that were valued were being: open to discuss 

cases (IAPT3), approachable (GP2, IAPT2), primary care facing (GP), collegial (IAPT2), pro-

active and willing to liaise and engage in practices (GP8), and good communicators (GP3).  

Advantages from these skills were that PCLNs were then more primary care focused and 

helped share clinical responsibility. Additionally, all IAPT practitioners noted the advantages 

of having PCLNs allocated to certain GP practices; “[PCLNs] can give me more insight into 

the vibes of the surgery than we would have” (IAPT2). Moreover, GPs noted the PCLNs’ 

ability to integrate with the IAPT service, “the primary care team have regular links with 

different therapists, such as CBT, counsellors or depression alliance so they will be able to 

triage the patient and see what they might need.” (GP1)  

Conversely, participants were dissatisfied when these relationships broke down. The GPs 

noted that a high turnover of staff were a barrier to building working relationship with 

nurses. IAPT practitioners also found this to be an issue, highlighting the retention of staff as 

problematic for the service and the difficulty of hiring ‘good staff’ within the PCLN team.  



“in my commissioning role and some things are to do with the system – so I would say 

the PCLN changes a lot, if that person is changing a lot then it is very difficult especially 

if they are not in your building.”(GP6) 

Clinical effectiveness   

All participants reported valuing the clinical knowledge and experience of PCLNs working in 

the service.  

“I think interestingly psychiatric nursing is the one area where GPs, which may be due 

to confidence levels over mental health, can happily work with the CPN as expert, 

although the GP will often be retaining medical responsibility.” (GP4) 

Specific skills highlighted were PCLN’s ability to make decisions around patients’ care, ability 

to assess and manage risk, recognise and prevent relapse and give medication advice. 

Participants highlighted the ability to case manage patients with ‘complex needs’ or ‘chaotic 

presentations’, guiding the patient through service pathways.  

“I think it’s [the] level of experience [of a PCLN]. Someone who is clinically trained, well 

trained who holds that role – gives us, GPs, the confidence to triage, the ability to risk 

assess – their ability to signpost and I think it makes the patient’s journey a lot more 

straight forward.” (GP5) 

“I think it comes down to their ability to decision make. My assumption is that they are 

better decision makers and it’s that layer that’s in between, does this patient need to 

go up the ladder or down the ladder.” (GP8) 



The most frequently highlighted and emphasised positive aspect is the ability to assess and 

manage risk; “they [PCLN] also know issues surrounding safeguarding which is quite 

important” (GP1). Medication advice and review was also highly valued by all participants.  

“I think the PCLNs have good in depth knowledge of medication and like I said 

stabilisation work, so to be able to put people in a position to engage more effectively 

in therapy.” (IAPT1) 

In addition to PCLN clinical skills, having a consultant psychiatrist available to the team via 

the PCLN was highly valued by all and seen to enhance the clinical input PCLNs provided.  

“The nurse told me she can liaise with the psychiatrist for an appointment to be seen 

sooner rather than [if] I refer on” (GP2) 

Patient-centred care  

Aspects of patient-centred care were highlighted as an additional value of having a PCLN 

service within primary care. This was specifically raised in relation to the huge number of 

patients with complex and often co-morbid diagnoses that neither the GP nor IAPT worker 

had the time to address.  

 “I know her medication is reviewed and I know her bio-psychosocial factors are 

included, and I know that’s what I would do in clinic, it’s just an extension of my work.” 

(GP5) 

In these cases, having a flexible approach to where patients could be seen was highlighted 

as valuable and stigma reducing; “I know that [PCLNs] see patients in GP surgeries but their 

main base is in the community, which I think is a good model, as they do cover a number of 

practices and this frees up room in the GP practice” (GP1). GPs also expressed feeling more 



comfortable discussing referrals into the service - if it was seen as less stigmatising for 

patients.     

PCLNs were valued for their ability to build therapeutic relationships with patients, as well 

as support patients’ physical and mental health problems together; “if you get a diagnosis of 

diabetes in primary care, you probably have five different places that you need to be 

referred to… but if you have severe mental illness you probably won’t get to any” (GP4).  

Access  

All participants identified a need for PCLNs in terms of covering a huge gap in mental health 

services where, previously, there was no other resource. PCLNs were highlighted as 

‘bridging the gap between step 3 and secondary care’ (IAPT3), whilst also emphasising the 

importance of PCLNs being distinct in the care they provide (GP3). This was seen to expand 

service capacity in primary care:  

“…they are dealing with more unstable cases and complex people, people who can’t 

really make use of structured therapy or secondary care services won’t see because 

there’s no imminent crisis or risk or psychosis, but their problems are severe and they 

are real. In other IAPT services where I have worked, the absence of that has really 

been felt so I see it as actually one of the most important teams we have.” (IAPT2) 

The PCLN service was seen to support access for patients who are hard to reach, hard to 

engage or who may have problems leaving their homes. GP4 noted that “it’s difficult to get 

people engaged in to services, to get everything they need, the primary care mental health 

service, very much the PCLNs, are at the heart of that.”   



However, whilst all valued flexibility in the types of patients that could be referred to the 

PCLN service, some GPs were often unclear of patient criteria of referrals. For example, GP8 

reported, “they take people on who have been stepped down from secondary care that 

have been discharged”. Similarly, another stated that, “what I would like to see PCLNs 

doing, is seeing patients recently discharged from secondary care… a huge cohort of 

patients being discharged from the old community mental health teams and they are asking 

us to see these patients 5-7 times a year which is a huge huge workload” (GP3). This GP saw 

no role for PCLNs without this responsibility and would prefer to extend the role with a 

PCLN full time in their surgery to cover these recently discharged patients.   

Further issues with the interface between PCLNs and secondary care were noted, “one of 

the big frustrations is that you refer someone to secondary care and they say, no it’s not for 

us and they refer to primary care and they say, that’s not for us and then there’s the poor 

GP going ‘well who’s going to take this responsibility?’” (GP6). It was highlighted, “that more 

work is coming from secondary care in terms of discharge work and they are being expected 

to see more complex things” (GP8). This was also noted in all IAPT interviews where:  

“… we are all picking up more inappropriate referrals and more complex 

presentations, so it went through everyone, but the PCLNs were more directly 

exposed to that because of the nature of the people they generally treat.” (IAPT1) 

Efficiency  

Value was also seen in the short waiting times for patients between referral and access into 

the service, “I think the GPs are referring more to them than they often are secondary care 

because they feel they are more capable of dealing with it and seeing people quicker as 

well” (GP8). Faster access to care gave GPs reassurance about treating patients in primary 



care. Furthermore, participants noted the added benefits of a duty worker being set up in 

the team.  

“Having PCLNs really helps, even if it’s just a query, or call in to them on duty on 

whether it is useful to refer on or not.” (IAPT1) 

More broadly the service was also noted to “keep people out of secondary care that 

previously would have gone” (GP8). This may be due to the ability of PCLNs to manage risk 

effectively and, as a result, reduce burden on already pressurised services such as accident 

and emergency (A&E) departments. 

“It’s about risk management – so something has happened acutely that has made 

their long term condition worse and about having to overcome that crisis and 

avoiding them going into secondary care for example.” (GP1)  

“I’m so glad that someone can do that within primary care, because we do get out of 

our depth too fast – and all you can say is go to A&E and that’s not really 

satisfactory.” (IAPT1) 

  



Discussion 

The main aim of this study was to find out what value PCLNs can bring to primary care 

mental health services from the perspective of different professional stakeholders that refer 

in to the service. By conducting semi-structured interviews with practitioners and 

commissioners that refer and work alongside the new PCLN service, details of the service 

could be drawn out. Comments were generally positive regarding the PCLN service’s 

contribution to primary care. Specifically, the thematic analysis identified benefits relating 

to improved: integration; clinical effectiveness; patient-centred care; access; and efficiency. 

The study identified particularly valued elements of the service, including having a duty 

worker, as well as aspects which could be improved, such as referral criteria and staff 

turnover. The extent to which the findings are transferable will depend on service 

configuration and local cultures and population demographics. 

The general positive views are not wholly unexpected based on previous research from the 

UK. In particular, a study exploring how GP registrars feel about dealing with mental health 

issues found that they felt confident in detecting mental health issues in their patients; 

however, were less secure about the management of mental health problems due to time 

constraints, lack of knowledge of referral pathways and local resources, and a limited 

understanding of the psychology of mental health problems (Lucas et al 2006).  

This study identified the potential for PCLN services to cover previously unmet demand, 

with IAPT practitioners referring patients who are not ready for intensive therapy and 

whose mental health needs are complex but not severe enough to go to secondary care. 

Another UK study, on the impact of graduate mental health workers, providing Step 2 care 



(see figure 1 above), showed significant contributions were being made within primary care 

mental health service. However, inappropriate referrals were being made by GPs who 

thought that such services should be focused on clients with more severe difficulties 

(Ferrand et al 2007). This suggested focus on clients with more severe difficulties, is an area 

which PCLNs are seen to cover. 

Despite positive views suggested in this study, it should be recognised that mental health 

nurses have had differing degrees of success at implementing care at a primary care level. A 

previous UK study found evidence that referral of unselected primary care patients with 

common mental disorders to a specialist mental health nurse resulted in no additional 

benefit over usual GP care (Kendrick et al 2006); however, there are clear differences to this 

study. As well as being a decade old and therefore prior to the introduction of IAPT, the 

mental health nurses used in this study were based in secondary care services, so did not 

offer the potential integration benefits identified here. That study also excluded serious 

mental illness and participating GPs referred roughly one patient each so may not reflect all 

patients presenting with common mental disorders.  

There has been significant international policy interest in developing the interface between 

primary and specialist care (WHO 2008). Wang and colleagues (2007) in their review of 

worldwide use of mental health services argue that, policy makers need specific designs 

they can implement to achieve levels of unmet need for mental health treatment, including 

in more developed Western nations. As mentioned previously, many studies on successful 

collaborative care models in primary care are from the US and highlight the need for further 

research to help clarify whether this system of care can be translated and implemented in 

other settings (Gilbody et el 2006). Broadly speaking, this study goes someway to filing this 



gap in the literature, specifically the use of mental health nurses in this setting. There are 

particular comparisons with international studies worth noting: 

- This study found that positive aspects of a good PCLN in relation to integration 

included being primary care facing, collegial and, due to co-location, the working 

relationships between the nurse and GP/IAPT. This finding is supported elsewhere. 

For example, Haggerty and colleagues’ (2012) investigation on the impact on waiting 

times of co-located primary care mental health services in Canada, albeit between 

psychiatrists and physicians, found that the shared care site offered services more 

than 40 days sooner and also helped to reduce wait time on the non-shared care 

sites.  

- Similar models to the PCLN service has been implemented elsewhere, such as, the 

Mental Health Nurse Incentive Program (MHNIP) in Australia. This sees mental 

health nurses work alongside GPs, supporting the treatment for patients with 

complex common mental health problems. A previous evaluation of MHNIP 

highlighted it was seen as significantly enhancing primary care services for those 

with mental health problems and allowing GPs to play a greater role in the 

management of mental health conditions (Meehan et al 2013). A further study has 

recommended that MHNIP provides integrated care for physical and mental health 

(Happell et al 2013). 

- International research also supports the finding that there can be challenges in 

sustaining an effective relationship between the GP and PCLN, with GPs noting a 

high turnover of staff. Retention of staff has been identified repeatedly as a major 

issue within the mental health workforce, and linked to an increased risk to patient 



safety and of suicide (NCISH 2015), along with increased organisational costs. Page 

and Hoge 2010, conducted a review of the literature and found that interventions to 

decrease burnout and counter professional isolation are significant factors to 

address, although reported there are few studies to draw conclusions of such 

interventions.  

While all participants identified a need for PCLNs in terms of covering a huge gap in mental 

health services, some GPs were often unclear of patient criteria of referrals. Specifically, the 

study identified problems in referrals between the PCLN service and secondary care. This 

suggests that the PCLN service, clinicians referring to the service and commissioners – along 

with other stakeholders – may benefit from working towards ensuring clearer and more 

consistently understood criteria and developing agreed local protocols (Simpson 2006). 

The PCLN service is a relatively new, developing service and the cost-effectiveness is not yet 

fully understood; however, in general terms, a key implication of the study – with its broadly 

positive findings – is that commissioners may want to consider the suitability of a similar 

service in their area. In particular, the study suggests potential for PCLN services to cover 

previously unmet demand, with IAPT practitioners referring patients who are not ready for 

intensive therapy and whose mental health needs are complex but not severe enough to go 

to secondary care. The Joint Commissioning Panel (2013) – a new collaboration co-chaired 

by the Royal College of General Practitioners and the Royal College of Psychiatrists – have 

highlighted aspects of a good primary mental health care service incorporating NICE’s (2011) 

stepped care model guidelines. These aspects include being patient-centred, integrated, 

accessible, community-linked, and providing sufficient capacity. This study illustrates that 



these aspects can potentially be enhanced with a PCLN service being integrated into the 

stepped care model within primary care mental health.  

Study limitations and further research 

This is a relatively small study in one locality with a response rate of just over 12 per cent of 

potential participants. GP practitioners who responded to the study were likely to have a 

special interest in mental health, therefore may not reflect GPs across the board. Moreover, 

the general positive views of participants towards the service may have been expected 

given the nature of the service in providing additional capacity, expertise and case 

management. 

The interviewers’ profession in this research is a primary care liaison nurse which can offer 

more in-depth discussions in the interviews. However, while attempts were made to 

minimise the researcher's possible bias during data gathering, this could have affected the 

participants’ responses. In some instances, the language used in the interviews suggested 

some participants associated the PCLN service with the researcher. For example, some 

referred to “your service” while others stated “the service”.  

Although validity and reliability are contested terms in qualitative research (Lecompte and 

Goets, 1982 and Guba and Lincoln, 1994), certain strategies can be seen to reduce the gap 

between the social reality researched and representation of findings. Due to limited 

resources, some of these strategies were not used in this study; this included having a 

second person independently code the raw data; returning transcripts to participants for 

comments or correction; and seeking feedback from participants on findings (Tong et al 

2006).  



Despite these limitations, the study highlights that the PCLN service can potentially improve 

the quality of primary care and is a highly valued service amongst its professional 

stakeholders. Similar studies could seek to expand the range of participants, including 

interviewing patients and PCLNs themselves, which could provide more insight into some of 

the issues highlighted, such as retention of PCLN’s. Further research is required to provide 

more detail on the impact of such teams on health outcomes, recovery rates, families and 

carers, the impact of reduced referral rates to secondary care and A&E, and cost-

effectiveness. 
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